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TISSMBNTE X*BF YOU ABREAST 
OF THR TIMES. READ THEM!
' • . i
ADVERTISING IS NEWS* AS #TH3t 
AS THE HEADUND8 OH TUB 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
SIXTY-THIRD YEAR
COMKSSHMl ' 
H tfP E W m S IN
W C U K T flHffn v n m b l I l f
By CLARENCE J.BROWN 




CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCT. 18,1940 PRICfi, ?1.50 A  YEAR
COURT NEWS
On the calendars o f official Waeh* 
in^ton the dates o f October 17th and 
18tti loom large. It is  on the 17th 
that the Burma Road leading into 
China will be opened for traffic once 
more, according to British announce* 
ment. It was over this rbad that the 
Chinese received, until it was closed 
recently, the needed munitions and 
other supplies for the waging o f their 
defensive war against Japan, The re­
cent announcement o f the alliance be­
tween Japan, Italy and Germany, a's 
well aa recent statements coming froth 
Japan that the United States and 
Great Britain must leave the .Orient 
to  the full control o f  the Japanese 
government, indicate that the opening, 
o f ' the Burma' Bead Will bring on a 
crisis in the Far East. "Many well in­
formed observers belieye that the; 
United States may be drawn into wfer 
with Japan within the very near fu -; 
tttre perhaps before the election. Re- 
-eent official suggestions that , all 
American citizens leave China and the 
Orient asqiuckly as possible indicate 
there is. danger o f  the storm breaking 
soon. Developments in the Far East 
during the next ten days should be 
watched closely.
DIVORCE SUITS 
Sena .Hall charges wilful- absence 
in her suit against Roy Hall, residence 
unknown, whom she married Febru­
ary 5, 1935. She also requests custody 
o f a. minor child;
Extreme cruelty is the basis o f a 
suit filed by Thelma Lanier against 
John Thomas Lanier, Adams St., 
Jamestown. They were married Aug* 
18,1933 at Newport, Ky,
Edith. J. Moore charges gros? neg­
lect o f duty in her petition against 
Charles Edward Moore, Xenia, R. R, 
4, whom she married June 20, 1937 
at Richmond, Ind,
Inside stories-reaching Washington 
dre to the effect that England, and es­
pecially London, has suffered greater 
damage from the German aerial bom­
bardment than has been made-public 
- through, censored 'news reports. At 
the same time it is also reported that 
the .British Royal A ir Force has been 
creating real havoc in Germany and 
during the past two or three weeks 
has, jbeen trading blow for blow with 
the enemy. While thg property dam- 
* age in England has been great,' and 
several thousand civilians have been 
killed, the actual military. losses have 
been negligible. The morale q f the 
people is at a  high pitch, and England 
la  no closer to  being Invaded or con* 
spaced now than several montbs ago, 
-Aerial warfare in England and Ger- 
” many can only resnlt in the eventual 
devastation, o f  both countries and the 
loss o f  many civilian lives, but it is 
doubted that aerial combat alone can 
win the war for e i t W  side. Inci­
dentally, for the information o f those' 
.• who are focusing their attention upon 
the terrible toll o f  life that is being 
taken in  England by the German air 
raiders,, it might be pointed out that 
reliable official figures show that more 
people have been killed in the'United 
States in automobile and traffic acci­
dents during recent weeks than have 
lost their lives in England from the 
German bombing during the same 
period o f  time.
The international situation is ex­
tremely grave, but it does not take 
the attention o f  the average person 
eempletely away from the political 
campaign now being waged* InW ash- 
\ M g ten it is being freely admitted by 
psAdca l observes* friendly to the Ad- 
mkrietration that Wendell Willkie, Re- 
.priMfekn terididate for President, has 
been making heavy gains during the 
past two ok three weeks and that at 
the present time the race for the 
Presidency is *  nip and tuck affair. 
That the Roosevelt forces have lest 
m odi o f  their former confidence is at­
tested to b y sb e te e t that a full array 
« f  New Deal speakers are being hast­
ily sent Into the field in behalf o f 
Xoo*ev«lt’s  candidacy, while the Presi­
dent is widening'greatly the territory 
Into which he to going for “ defense 
inspect ton”  visits* Unlee* the Willkie 
M sge die* down rapidly it can be 
sa M y  predicted that Mr- Roosevelt 
*N]& And- the time to devote mere and 
mere attention to  the political situa- 
Man and to  the making o f  political 
speeches during the next three weeks*
SEEKS ALIMONY 
Wilma Nared asks permanent ali­
mony from Tillman Nared and charges 
gross neglect o f duty in a suit against 
her, husband; They were married 
March 27,1937 in Kentucky.
WANTS JUDGMENT
Carl W. Kyle seeks a $299 judgment 
in n suit against Robert H. Paullin, 
Jamestown, R. R. 1, as ,the result of 
an auto accident' October 7, 1939 -in 
Clark County, According to the peti­
tion, the defendant's auto lights blind­
ed the plaintiff and forced him off-the 
road and into a Cement watering 
trough; damaging his auto and injur­
ing him. George H. Smith is attorney 
for the plaintiff.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Eleanor B, Nickell was granted a 
divorce from Stanley L. Nickell. on a 
charge o f  extreme cruelty and was 
restored to her maiden name Of Elean­
or Blessing.
J; W, Stephens was given a divorce 
from Myrtle Stephens^ on a charge of 
gross neglect.
Edna Sharp was granted a decree 
from Gilbert Sharp On grounds' of 
gross neglect and cruelty. The plain­
tiff was given custody o f minor -child­
ren, '
■ Glenns Clary was granted a divorce 
from Glen Clary, who has been con­
fined in the penitentiary and was re­
stored to her maiden name o f Glenna 
Wooiard.
DISMISS CASE , ,
The case o f  Isadora Friedman 
agaihst Homer E. Harden, was dis­
missed without record.
The case o f J. W. Brown, Doris 
Lucas and Robert R. Lucas against 
Robert,S. Beightler, state director o f 
highways, was dismissed with pre­
judice to a new action.
ESTABLISH INJUNCTION
An injunction in the case o f Grace 
Murray against Clark Melvin and 
Kenneth Melvin'was made permanent 
and the plaintiff Was ordered to pay 
the defendants $25 for labor in sowing 
twenty acres o f land with wheat.
r?
Nett) Dealers Chuckle at Conscription Becomes Law
DRAFT DATE IS FIXED WITH GLEE
■** '  ^ ■ c ' f\ -m? 4
The above, photo, was taken at the time o f 
the signing o f the universal compulsory conscrip­
tion law by President Roosevelt in-a  spirit o f 
hilarity and not in keeping with the dread which 
chilled the hearts o f  hundreds o f  thousands o f 
mothers whoso sons were forced by government 
edict to register to spend a  year in . military 






United States but the Western Hemisphere. Those 
Who enjoyed the spirit o f levity and saw their 
pet measure made into law were: left to right, 
Secretary pf War, .Henry Stimson; Rep. Andrew 
J. May, D., Kentucky, chairman o f the house 
military committee; Gen. George C. Marshall, 
thief o f staff o f the , army, and Sen. Morris 
Sheppard, D., Texas, chairman o f  the senate mili­
tary committee. Picture by AP Wire Photo.
More Girls Than * 
Boys Born Last 
Month In County
•xWillkie Says Crusade Dawson Smith Attacks 
Is On For Cause Of Township Trustees 
Hixman Freedom In Greene County
Tho pwWkatbm o f  recent Gallup 
poll* ha* brought much eomment 
Iti Coogressional circles. Most of 
Ml* national l e g i s l a t o r s ,  while 
remaining on the job in Washington, 
art in constant touch with matters 
political back .home and are receiving 
regular report* from .local polls and 
from those actively engaged in the 
political campaign nut on the firing 
line, State, district and county polls 
taken by newspapers and other 
agencies In various section* o f  the 
oouutry d o  not give the name results 
by any moan* a* those shown by Dr. 
Gallup in his poll. Emil Uurja, statis­
tician fo r  the Democratic National 
Centwlttee in the 1932 and 1933 cam­
paigns, always accurate in his polls 
and predictions, is  In complete dis­
agreement with recent findings o f  Dr, 
GaWup.,Report* as to political condi­
tion* and vote trends being received 
by bath Democratic and RepuhHcan 
member* o f  Centres* o f  Many state*.
( Q m t w t m  On Pub* F < m )
APPOINTMENTS
The following appointments were 
made in probate court:
Richmond O, Graham, a s  administra­
tor o f the estate o f Nina E. bennett, 
late o f Miami Twp., underf6,000 bond.
Marcus Sboup, aa 'executor o f the 
estate o f  Florence M. Bean, late o f 
Xenia city, under $10,090 bond*
Joanna D. Alexander, a* administra­
trix  o f  the estate o f John Alexander, 
late o f Yellow Springs, under $2,400 
bond.
Katie Toms, as administratrix o f 
the estate of George W. Toms, late o f 
Beavercreek Twp., Under $2,000 bond*
ADMINISTRATORS RELIEVED
Calvin G* Wolle,. administrator o f  
the estate o f  Simon II* Wolfe, and 
Florence Hill, admtoisttetoix? o f the 
estate of Robert Hill, warn relieved, 
from those duties. *
ATFSAISALS m a d e
The following estates were apprais­
ed*.
Hugh Riche: grass value,. $450; obli­
gations,-nothing, net value, $450.
Mary Everett: gross value, $600; 
obligations, $900; net value, nothing.
TRANSFER AUTHORISED 
Flora Hicks, heir Of the estate o f  




Stanley Tilford Jones, Frances Inn, 
S. Detroit St., farmer, and Bertha 
Helen Klimke, 180 S. Detroit St., Rev. 
E. T. A*re*d, Xenia*1 
Harold B, Jordan, 110 Fayette 8*., 
engineer, and Geneva Gristel Thomas, 
Xenia, R. R. 2, Rev* R. B. Wilson, 
Xenia. ‘
Herbert Albert Quinidlitt, 2995 
Vine St., Urtmnerest, O,, janitor, and 
Mtediifeb lmritie {toured, 9f 9 * .  Church 
S t , Rev, Herbert Benton, Springfield.
William Delbert Barton, Bellbrook, 
machinist, and Esther Wilma Wilker* 
mm, Spring Valley.
Wittam * .  Fraver, 419 N, King S t, 
honker and Mildred Emery, l$8 SKgh 
«*,, Dr, H, H.MaBhw*, X*«t*,
There were forty-seven births in 
the county during the month, twenty- 
four girls and twenty-threjj boys.
The list, follows:
Charles Richard Acton, Cedarvifle;
Donald Tyrone Adams,-Osborn; Mary 
Ailecn Behme, Dayton R R. 8; James,
Edward Burden, Xenia, R. R. 2; Mer­
lin F, Black, Spring Valley, R. R, 1.
Deanna Darlene Cunningham, Fair- 
field; Ronald Eugene Coates, 4 N.
Miami Ave., Xenia; Eugene Theodore 
Doren, Dayton, R. R. 8; Roger Wm.
Devoe, Xenia, R. R.; Barbara Lynn 
Ferguson, Xenia, R. R. 4;
Richard Alfred Fischer, Osborn, R. - 
R. 1; Glenne Mae Grooms, Fairfield; '
Latricia Mae Gaines/Yellow Springs;
Beverly Agnes Glass, Cedarville, R.
R. 2; Lynda Sue Hagler, 420 S. Co­
lumbus S t, Xenia. j
John Calvin.Horner, 303 Cincinnati 
Ave., Xenia; Mellie Joyce Holley, 127.
Fayette St., Xenia; Leplie James Hen- ( 
iy, Yellow Springs; Sue Irene Haber- 
mann, Fairfield; Barbara Ann Inlow, Twenty thousand people in Spring- 
46 Walnut St„ Xenia; , «, .■ ‘ field and more than one hundred thou-
Thomas Leonard Johnson, 234 S. Daytonians surged the streets 
Galloway, Xenia; Richard Leroy Kess- o f thejt, « 9p<sctive cities in an en- 
ler, Spring Valley; Ralph Carless to get ^ th li) hearing o f the
SSS555gaB9e!
Flans Completed 
For Hn^dng Contest 
On Arthur Farm
WENDELL L. WILLKIE
Karnes, Fairfield; Robert Lee Koog- j j ^ p u b l i c a n  presidential candidate
ler, Xenia, R. R .; Dennis Sam Long, 
Xenia R. I t  4;
Wanda Joan Lewis, Cedarville; Jud­
ith Ann Mangan, Xenia, R  R. 2; Jud­
ith Marlene Null, Osborn; Geraldine 
Maire Patton, Yellow Springs, R. R. 1; 
Harold Phillip Powers, Cedarville; * 
Dennis Theodore Patton, Yellow 
Springs, R. R. 1; Judith Ann Porter, 
210 N. Center St., Youngstown; Pat­
ricia Irene Rhoden, Fairfield; Myrtle 
Louise Shaw, Lake St., Xenia; Ho­
ward Edward Shope, Clifton;
Judy Marlene Sutton, Fairfield; Vir­
ginia Rosemarie Schmid, Fairfield; 
James Ottie Scarbcrry, Jamestown, R. 
R. l j  Lola Christina Thompson, 505 
E, Third St., Xenia; Sandra Kay 
Thomas, 732 E. Main St., Xenia;
Robert Earl Veatch, Fairfield; Eve- 
iyh Carol Wisecup, .Jamestown; R R. 
1; Ruth Katherine Williamson, James­
town; Joyce Ann Wheeler, Osborn, R. 
R, 1 ;-James Willrd Willims, Osborn, 
ft. R. 1; Wilbur Morris Wray, Jr., 
Xenia, R. R. 5; Jean Wilson, 451 Gal­
loway St., Xenia.
JONES FINED $100
William Jones entered a plea of 
guilty before Judge Aultman, Xenia 
municipal court, oh *  liquor charge fil­
ed by state agents. The Court assess­
ed a fine o f $100 and costs and ninety 
day* with the latter suspended on 
payment o f  the fine,
f
' CARPENTERS A T WORK
Carpenter*. started Wednesday to 
improve ike interior o f  thb old Ex­
change Bank room for a super gro­
cery, according to report*. No one Will
Wendell L. Willkie, as he spoke in 
each city. Neither city could provide 
accommodations for the crowds that 
gathered to. hear the candidate lay out 
his program as a substitute for the 
New Deal method Of a  huge public- 
debt that would bring bankruptcy to 
everyone i f  continued.
Accompanying the nominee were 
Governor Bricker, Mayor .Burton, can­
didate for senator, Congressman Clar­
ence ,J. Brown, prominent state Re­
publicans and state and county offi­
cials.
The nominee spoke about thirty 
minutes and by his wonderful per­
sonality" witheut the “ personal pro­
noun I"  electrified his great audiences 
by his masterful .oratory. Some o f the 
highlights o f the Springfield address 
were:
‘  This is the most important election 
in the history o f  the U, S. and pos­
sibly the most important in the his­
tory o f human freedom.”
“ The- third term candidate says 
“ Trust me, and that is a llhe does say 
I  give you no platform, I know best,
{CoMTiNtmo O n  P ag*  T hk* * )
r e p u b l ic a n  b a l l y  in
OSBORN, OCTOBER 24
The Young ftepuMicatt Clubs ifi the 
county will sponsor a  tally in Osborn,
A  political meeting for all candij. 
date* conducted in Yellow Springs^ 
Tuesday evening, by the League o f 
Women Voters, developed into »  
V^fkiflSted; argument according to '‘ re­
port* from those who attended the 
gathering..
According to reports Dr. W . ft. Me- 
Chesncy, Republican candidate for 
state representative was .asked hia 
views on handling relief in the coun­
ty. Hia answer was that it was'his 
opinion that it should be handled di­
rectly by the various boards o f  town­
ship trustees who are closer to thp 
people and know individual needs bet­
ter than some, one at a distance. It 
could also,.be administered without 
any additional expense.
Dawson Smith, Xenia attorney, Dem- 
cratic candidate for representative, 
took an opposite view.
He paid quite a “compliment”  to the 
township trustees in this county, R e ­
publicans as well as Democrat, in sub­
stance as follows:
‘‘The township trustees of the coun­
ty arc uneducated, incapable and donft 
have the knowledge to distribute re­
lief as it ought to be distributed and 
that they would make a political foot- 
bail o f it. and vie with one another 
for re-election. There are twelve 
toyrnships that would have to have a 
bookkeeper and expert stenographer 
for each to keep accounts and tins 
would be far more expensive as re­
ports have to be made to Columbus 
and Washington.”
• *It must be inferred from the Smith 
statement that the present township 
clerks, whose hooks are checked by 
the state, are also “ uneducated, in­
capable and without knowledge” ,
Mr. Smith’ is so enamored With New 
Deal spending o f money that belong* 
to other people that he has little in­
terest in what it costs taxpayer* In 
county, state or federal government to 
conduct public business, As attorney 
for the New Deal HOI.C where money 
seem* to be o f . little value, Mr. Smith 
evidently has acquired “ education, ca­
pability and knowledge”  of how to do 
things that hi* associate members o f  
the Greefie County Bar Association 
and bankers have yet to acquire.
However a* we canvas* the bar 
membership Mr. Smith and his law 
partner, G. H,, and Probate Judge 
Homer Henry are the only outstand­
ing New Deal exponents in the asso 
elation. •
So, the trustees o f  each township 
in the county,1 know now if  they have 
not in the past just where tjiey stand 
as to “ education, capability and know-
With a final “ dress rehearsal”  o f 
committeemen at Cedarville High 
School, Tuesday evening plan* are 
practically completed for the annual 
Greene Coupty Corn Husking contest 
and Field Pay at the Howard Arthur 
farm on Saturday. Farm machinery 
dealers and Hybrid corn producers are 
giving full cooperation and husJsprg.in- 
tercsted in taking part in the contest 
are asked to notify the County 
Agent's office, Arthur B. Evans, or 
O, K. Swalieo, committee members, 
before-Wednesday evening October 16. 
The. large field o f hybrid corn has been 
blocked off in lands with wide alleys" 
between the standing corn by 
mechanical pickers. Gash-prizes will 
be paid all., buskers taking part in 
both events and the winners will rep­
resent the county in the state contest. 
The wagons used in the standing com  
contest will be pulled by rubber tired 
tractors and a referee and two glean­
ers will, be assigned to each wagon. 
The1 number o f  wagons needed can not 
be determined until after Wednesday 
evening. ,
The, stalk contest will start prompt­
ly  at 9:00 o’clock, and the shock con­
test at 1:00 o ’clock. Each .will last 80 
minutes. A  plowing demonstration 
with.' various ■ makes o f tractors .and 
plows will be held both forenoon and 
afternoon' after each contest.
Exhibits o f farm machinery and hy­
brid corn will be made on the grounds. 
Lunch will he served at noon by the 
Cedarville F, F. A. boys. A  public ad­
dress system will direct the various 
events and announce the results. Am­
ple parkingapace will be.provided for 
all cars and the sheriff’s office will co­
operate: in parking traffic and direct­
ing traffic. '
The Gleaners Committee consists o f  
Ross Wiseman, Lee. Ferguson, Lauris 
Straley, Elder Corry, Harry Powers 
and twenty men have been picked for 
this work. \
There will be a plowing demonstra­
tion by eight different makes o f trac­
tors on the Arthur farm.
The contesting corn , hunkers regis­
tered so far are: Donald Early, Clark 
RothWeJl, George • Colaw^.Bay Mat­
thew*, all o f  - Jamestown, and War­




The following men will be ,served 
Friday evening at the Cafeteria Sup­
per: ,
Escalloped Chicken______ _____ 10
Creamed Potatoes - _____  _,05
Candied Sweet Potatoes ______ .05
Baked Beans ----------------   .05
Harvard Beets ________    05
Fruit Salad__________  -.05
Coffee - ----------  i—___^^..05
Buttered Roll ____________  .03 •
Jelly -------------------— ______ .01
Wiener Sandwich___________ ^.05 .
Pie  .05
C ak e------________________  ...05
Ice Cream B a r _________ .^05
C andy............................... .01 & .05
Chiso' v
Junier .Hall, Thursday, Oct. 24th a t ' lw3^  to distribute relief.” 
8:00 P. M. when Attorney General 
Thomas Herbert, WotM War Veteran, 
will be the speaker. All veterans in 
the county at* urged to  be present ! 
and those staking a  way should com -’ 
mum lent* with F. J, MtCerkeH, who 
will head the lore! delegatien. Music
EVANS PUBLIC SALE
Frank M. Evans, executor o f  the 
estate .of A. O. Evans, announces a 
sale o f  livestock, feed and farm mach-
TKe Chiso staff and their advisors: 
have been working hard on the first 
issue o f this year. They are planning 
to have a better paper than ever be­
fore ready by next Wednesday.
Assembly
Last Thursday's assembly program 
included the following: Devotional ex­
ercises led by Miss Luelia Robe; two 
vocal numbers, “ Hope o f  God”  and 
“Beautiful Dreamer”  by Jeanette 
Spahr; a talk, “ Americanizing Influ­
ences in an Italian Neighborhood in 
Philadelphia”  by Miss Beatrice Pylca; 
and guitar music by Roy Boles.
Grade Cards
Ib is  year’s report cards that were 
given out Wednesday are quite dif­
ferent from those o f  last yeSr. A  
number o f changes were made in both 
the elementary and high school cards.
Home Economic Girls Go Shopping
Tuesday morning, girls Of the first 
year home economics class, accom­
panied by Miss Woollard, went to 
Springfield to select material for the 
fall dresses they ate going to make 
in class.
Don’t FoTget n
Cafeteria tonight 5:30-10:00 o’clock. 
Com e! 1
NUMBER BUYERS PEEVED
WALLACE NEW . 
DEAL DREAMER $ 
IOWA ROYALIST
Hybrid seed corn is turning out an 
increased yield o f corn over the na­
tion and at the same time the gold** 
flow o f grain is returning a  golden 
flow o f riches for the Democratic cap? 
didato for vice president, Henry A . 
Wallace, whose heart bleeds for thn 
American farmer that must face a 
market for everything produced that 
is price controlled by some one or 
more economic royalists. . -
Arthur Sears. Henning, feature cor­
respondent for the Chicago Tribune, 
in a disDatch from Des Moines,. Iowa, 
uncovers the activities o f  the Vice 
Presidential nominee and hi* earning* 
on the hybrid seed corn sold, farmer*. 
Mr. Henning says the Pioneer Hi-Bred 
Com Company earned lfi2 per cdnfc 
on its capital' in 1988 and 129- pgr 
cent in 1939. In 1938 the company 
declared a dividend of 46 per gent and 
in 1939 two dividends amounting tp 
18 per cojit with the remainder o f  the ' 
earnings in surplus.
'The Pioneer Hi-Bred. Seed Corn 
Company, incorporated in Jowja, had 
aggregate n<?t earnings p f $4.07,618 in 
1938 and 1939. There are .three other 
Wallace companies, one being the 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Company o f  
Yellow Springs. Henning’s figure* 
were taken from the. assessor’* re­
ports at Des Moines, Iowa for 1938 
and 1939. -
The Hi-Bred company ha* 5,000 
shares with an authorized capital 
stock o f $500,000. There were 2,105.- 
36 shares issued at. the. tim e,o f .re­
port representing1 a paid in capital tit 
$201,536. Wallace and his fam ily own, 
963.62 shares. Henry A, Wallace ow ns'' 
68.6 shares; his son, Henry A., 13192; 
his wife,' 754 shares. The -Wallace 
family holding shares number nine. 
Another son and daughter have equal 
holdings with .Henry A ., 1S.92. each.
The 1938 report shows gross earn- , 
ings o f $178,821.56'knd the.net earn­
ings $147,138.41. April 23, 1938 a  49 
per cent dividend Was declared'on paid 
up capital which then was $144,149.
In 1939 the capital had been inewaa- 
ed $2fli£3fi, G«w* aaarings $ « * » '  
633.34; net earnings $260,480.69, yrhflo 
total assets by this time had reached, ‘ 
$1,102,846,43. * " '
In April 1939 a  dividend o f  10 per 
cent, or $20,153.50 was paid. On Aqg. 
1, an additional dividend, 8 per cent, . 
amounting to $16,122.80 was paid. 
December 31, that same year the 'sur­
plus was reported as $391,243.20,
The Tribune states the Wallace 
companies sell about 200,000 bushels 
of hi-bred seed corn a year o f  which 
150,000 bushels is produced- by the 
Iowa company. There are fopr com­
panies including the Ohio Pioneer 
Company, Yellow Springs. From the 
report in 1938 with the net earning* 
at $147,138,41, it only cost the cbm- 
pany-'arotind $31,000 to produce com  
enough to take that much profit.
There are some twelve companies 
in i‘hc nation producing any volume 
of feed com  and each year represen­
tatives o f each, meet and set the £rice 
farmcrs'must pay for that variety o f 
seed corn, With Henry A., his w ife,. 
two sons and a daughter holding a 
total o f 864.36 shares With a dividend 
o f 46 per cent in 1938 the family re­
ceived a total o f $89,760.56, to say 
nothing o f the income that went to 
families o f brothers and sister* that 
own stock. The president* Fred W . 
Lehman, Jr., Des Moines attorney, 
owns 129.78 Shares,
With enormous profits guaranteed 
by “ fixed prices”  on hybrid seed com  
it is evident the vice presidential New 
Deal candidate has a profitable busi­
ness “ farming the farmer” . *
inery on the farm south of town on 
by the Osborn band and a torchlight J Wednesday, NoV. 13th at 12 o’clockfcmtt* a statement at this time as to .
th* axtent of ImproHment, nature o f ! and auto pored* wfif ba bald for 0»- to settle the estate. The forth 1* be- 
bu»iae*a or who Is to Owu or operate' bom and FaMMd, XefresbMsnts will
It, |b» m wik
in « offered at private tale. Lawriu st  
tattrell la too tenant.
Those who speculate in "number 
buying”  hoping to  get rich have been 
much peeved the past ten days, if  
reports over the county are correct, 
Winners are subject to  a  heavy dis­
count is the complaint as the “ number 
house”  Is said to  be in financial diffl 
oulty. to Xenia the police have added 
more trouble to the game in keep toff 
a close watch on "number writers” . 
As a  rule the fine* are paid on con­
viction by the "number honre” . Win­
ners must take a  dteeount to pay fo r
Company L,, O. N. G* 
Goes To Camp Shelby
Members o f  Company L, o f the Ohio 
National Guard, were Inducted into 
federal service Tuesday. Uapt. John 
G. Bsldner,' new‘company commander, 
reported 70 enlisted men and three 
officers are in training In the Armory 
area as part o f the basic army train­
ing they will undergo before leaving 
Get. 23 for Camp Shelby, Miss.
The company went to Dayton by 
truck Wednesday morning for final 
physical examinations.
Capt. Baldner said be hope* to leave 
Xenia with an enlistment o f  81 met! 
since the unit has equipment fer that 
number. Full peacetime strength fe r  
the company is 114 and war4h»e 
strength is 198.
.^... r-ltTff-'|| -|Y -|l|
BISHOP DARLINGTON TO SPEAK
Bishop Darlington, who Spent eight 
years in Europe, will address tKm< 
Methodist Laymen of Clinton, Cler­
mont, Greene, Fayette, Highland and 
Brown counties in the BlanehesteT 
High School auditorium, Tuesday, Ori. 
$2, at 7:19 p. m. U. 0. AuRmau, of 
Kentoy to Dtofcfe* Layman Letotorv
ttBUUtmUK HRKALD, FIIPAT, OCTOBKX It, lMt
«ta
T H E  C E D A H V I U E  H E R A L D WHMlMWWWIIIlHIIlHMHUlWtmi
KA*LH BULL-------- , --------EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
HH'UiaMl MUwtol Am*r.: OW« N<rH-j*»iHT A»*oc.Miami YsHey Awoc.
Entered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, 
October 31* 1887, aa second class matter.
. Friday, October 18,4940
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GANGWAY FOR THE INSPECTOR!
* President Roosevelt swinging through pivotal Ohio Satur­
day inspecting defenses right and left. It is stated officially 
that he left Candidate Roosevelt at home.
His first stop in the state which has mothered so many 
presidents was at Youngstown. According to official Wash­
ington announcements to date, out of a total of 14 Vo billions 
for defense purposes the Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co, has
sljrvfnncrt n A « f i« n n ta  o rriT iu w rn fm ir  AH A n f  YvVlinTl $R1 ftA O ft  1Rdefense contracts aggregating $23,000, of. which $13,000 is 
for nails. ■ ,
No matter what .\ny Republican.tells you, those nails are 
not to mend political fences. The record shows clearly that 
they are for the Panama Canal, and of course the commander- 
in-chief wanted to see that they were first-class nails.
Here in Columbus he looked at the 600 odd rifles at Ft. 
Hayes.
The President’s last stop in Ohio will be at Dayton,-where 
Captain Elliott Roosevelt reported for duty at Wright Field 
two days ago and by now doubtless has everything under 
control.
As the President surveys the terrain and fortifications of 
the great midwestern frontier, he is flanked by his political 
advisors (pardon us, his field marshals).
For first-hand report off th.e lines of the enemy, he relies 
on Democratic gubernatorial candidate- (or maybe we should 
say, Surgeon General) Martin Davey. General Davey, in private 
life is in the tree doctoring business, and if ever our forests 
are raked by enemy fire the general will know how to patch 
up the remains.
•Aboard the special train also are Democratic National 
Committeeman (Judge Advocate General) Charley Sawyer 
and sundry Democratic .congressmen and candidates for other 
offices (advance sentries)y not to mention the battalion of New 
Deal palace guardsmen from Washington.
It was the . same yesterday when the commander-in-chief 
inspected the front lines in Pennsylvania. His train stopped at 
Johnstown, a boys’ band played “God Bless America”, and 
SenStor (we’re sorry, Admiral) Joe Guffey came aboard, with 
Democratic National Committeeman (Lieut. Com.) David Law­
rence and assorted orderlies. From the car windows the inspec­
tion party then inspected the flood walls of Conemaugh River as 
the train passed slowly. We trust they found no flaws in the 
 ^ dykes. ; '■* .
In .the Pittsburgh area the party detrained for close-up in­
spection, of vital points. At the Munhall works of the Carnegie- 
Jllinois Steel Co., 21 minutes elapsed from the time the presi­
dential limousine entered the gate until it passed out,  which 
must have set an all-time speed record for inspecting a huge 
steel plant.
At the big Mesta Machine Co,, plant, where many millions 
of dollars of‘defense orders have been placed, the President 
did even better.* He inspected the whole shebang in 16 minutes 
flat. *
So goes the grand tour of defense inspection through the 
no-man’s-land of doubtful ballots, by strange coincidence back­
tracking a route followed a few days ago by a politician named 
Willkie, who was on no military mission, who was not traveling 
.at the.taxpayers' expense—  who, in fact, was so unsophisticat­
ed that he Admitted out loud that he was looking for votes. • 
By the way, and speaking of taxpayers, we wonder whether 
the commander-in-chief found time to discuss with “Admiral 
Joe Guffey a small item of $4165 in federal income tax which 
the admiral neglected to. pay for the tax years 1921 and 1923, 
and which the Internal Revenue Bureau has since marked off 
v as “uncollectible.” "Or is it impolite to mention this little after­
thought concerning the fiscal end of national defense ? 
f — Columbus Citizen
WAR RECORDS OF ROOSEVELTS AND WILLKIE FAMILIES
The brazen method used by the glamorous group of Roose­
velts to defeat the purpose of the draft by having their son 
Elliott crowned a captain without a day of previous military 
experience stands in contrast to the war record of the Theodore 
Rdosevelt family that saw service abroad in the World War.
Theodore Roosevelt was a^Spanish War veteran and asked 
to have a place in the World War but this was denied due to 
his age and condition of health. With three sons in the Worid 
War, the record stands out today as one of active service along­
side the average American boy. Quinten lost his life when shot 
Sown in a plane over Germany and-is buried in that country. 
A  son of Quinten has joined -the English forces and is now in
service “over there’
What is the family record of Franklin D> Roosevelt? 
James, a son, dubbed a colonel months ago in the Reserve Army, 
lately demoted to a captain, not having bad military service. 
He is to serve in the army and continue to make motion pictures 
at night while thousands of homesick boys fight to get control 
of £hemselves as a patriotic duty. Meantime during the cam­
paign, James is to fnake New Deal speeches, being dated for 
a speech at O. S. U, The second son, Elliott, made a captain 
over night, a slap in the face to thousands of members of the 
militia that have done duty for years without a chance to be­
come an officer. Such is the picture of the greedy selfishness of 
ffie Roosevelt family in the Whjte House,
While the limelight Roosevelters were hunting out the soft 
jobs in military service the Democratic National Committee 
was attacking the military z*ecord of Wendell Willkie as well 
Ss- an attack on the parents of the Republican candidate. The 
Willkie family like that of Theodore Roosevelt has a record 
of patriotic service that no one should be ashamed of even 
during the New Deal days when a slacker is crowned an officer 
to escape the ordinary military training such as other young 
men must have at the age of thirty.
When the World War was in progress the father of Wen­
dell Willkie even though 60 years of age, tried to enlist, bul 
was turned down as 45 was the age limit. His mother during 
the war devoted her time to Red Gross work. There were six 
children in the .family. Robert, engaged in the practice of law. 
gave up his work and enlisted. Another brother was a chemist 
and his service was to develop paint and varnish for govern­
ment airplanes.' Wendell enlisted and served throughout the 
war. An older sister a college professor served the govern­
ment to translate confidential documents f r o m  foreign coun­
tries. Another sister quit school to enter Red Cross work in 
Washington, I). C.
Theodore Roosevelt's family has a patriotic record equal 
to that of the Willkie family. But what a contrast the F. D. R, 
family war record makes even under a New1 Deal banner.
L A M B  M A R K E T  
EVERY WEDNESDAY
S ta r t in g  S a g tanifcar  4 th
Bring your Jambs to m  each Wednesday for best 
prices. This market is in addition to our regular Monday 
auction ond our daily Hog Market.
Phone Any Day For Market Price
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Hitraiiit Ava* ffpriwiAsM, Phan# flNMg
R>nsWi)(iiUMHU>HliuiaUitMn<uiiuituiiiuillrHMnnMiMr,M>
**J Want To Be A Captain”  buttons 
have swept the nation showing thb 
indignation width the public has to­
wards the “ crowning o f Elliott Roose­
velt,”  second son o f King Franklin, as 
captain in the aviation division at 
Wright Field to escape the draft. The 
nation *has been told that young El­
liott, 30 years old, twice married, a 
Roosevelt tradition, had enlisted. 
\Vhen the military affairs committee 
>f Congress had Gen. Marshall on the 
tar.d last week he jvas asked as to 
what part he had in elevating the 
•oung man to a captaincy when he had 
lover served one day in any branch 
it the army or navy. The General 
cplied that he had no part, never had 
been consulted on the matter^ and as 
far as he knew the army had nothing 
'o 'd o  with it. This left the lie on the 
A'hite House steps where the “ erown- 
i>g took place” .
This week we are told the “ Cap- 
ain”  has tried twice, to resign due to 
unfavorable'publicity but the higher 
ips refuse to accept the resignaton. 
This is the natural course when the 
' “resident o f the United States as 
Commander o f the army has the pow- 
u to dethrone any army official for 
iny act he chooses. The high com­
mand at Dayton does not want to lose 
is high salaried job and says it is 
i-cessary that Roosevelt stay on the 
>b. It is one o f the cases o f another 
'ndispensable man” . Meantime the 
>>ys from humble and rich homes 
vithout political pull at the White 
. rouse walked up like men and regis- 
ered Wednesday as required by law, 
:he very law the White House sought. 
in evade by dubbing a son a captain.
Congressman Clarence J. Brown has 
?cn making good use o f some recent 
gislation that will interest the pub­
lic. Congress under the dictatorial 
Roosevelt control a few days ago pass­
’d a bill appropriating fifteen million 
dollars to pay southern counties for 
■he loss of. taxes due to the immense 
• creage the government took over for 
he TVA dams. Many counties had 
•o tax funds to operate the schools 
ven one month in the year. With a 
-‘core o f new dams' under construction 
the country other'counties, will, 
ook to Uncle Sam as Santa'for school 
,ionev as no tax can be levied on 
■overnment lands by states or coun- 
ies for any purpose. Another item 
' ist released was a bill o f  $450,000 
j take care o f  traveling expenses for 
.{  high salaried gents in the housing 
dministration for one year. only. Its 
'real to be a New Dealer.
Gov. John W. Bricker has the 
buckle on Roosei jit, Davey and a lot 
if other Democratic New Dealers. The 
jovernor rode 'with Roosevelt and 
Mayor Greene, both Republicans, on 
an inspection tour around Fort Hayes, 
'olumbus, last Saturday. A New Deal- 
l- and two Republican officials the 
onored guests in car number one. 
Jack in car number five sat a lone 
lemoerat, Martin L. Davey, tlje ob- 
eet o f scorn by New Dealers. Of 
oursc Martin could not ride with 
Jrifcker or Green, and Roosevelt would 
ot ride with Davey, so it was car 
umber five for the Democratic candi- ‘ 
ate for governor who has fought the 
■Jew Deal in the past. Now we get 
t the Dqvcycrats arc to take a rap 
aside the voting booths at Franklin 
>.
Stories we get from Dayton evident- 
y have placed young Roosevelt in a 
ight place. He has been guyed around 
)ayton hotels. He has. been forced to 
xccept the sneers o f his associates at 
•Wight field, When introduced to 
•thers on the field there is no "I am 
ileased to meet you” . Instead it is a 
mid handshake with upturned noses 
'or there are hundreds o f boys at 
•Wight field that have spent several 
/ears in aviation and have never even 
icen offered a chance at advance­
ment let alone being made a captain, 
When the lad’s father was “ inspecting 
he field”  Saturday he was a member 
•f the party which only gave the 
mpuiace a  cliance.to utter indignation. 
Mo othyr boys from Wright* Field 
•ould get off duty for the day ns a 
mliday in recognition o f the great 
‘inspection tour". One newsman says 
he best comment he heard that day 
n and around the big crowd was “ It 
was a great day for New Deal slack­
ers.”
sons why I am far him —  one Ja 
Madame Perk inn rad Harold Ideas ia 
the other 11," ! And Why Not!
For Sala-rApples and ekkr at L
Q. Davis farm, T o v m h y  jraad, i t
Standing at the com er o f  Main and 
Lowry streets in Springfield Wednes­
day afternoon following the Willkie 
Fprskiag, we heard the following con­
versation between. two women o f mid­
dle age. “ You know Charley who 
graduated from college in June had 
«  job offered him the first o f the 
ninth but could not take it as he was 
i member o f  the militia and leaves 
‘ or the south.' We never expected him 
s. > enter the army or he could not 
“-.nvc joined the militia. That’s the 
oaeon I  wanted to hear Willkie and I 
i n going to vote for him after voting 
wiee for Roosevejt, The second lady 
n sobbing voice said, her eldest son 
•.ad to register and'She did not care 
.vi'to kn£w it they did not raise a son 
o go to war anywhere. She had 
i, ver voted in her ife but would cast 
er first vote for Willkie.”
The women have the politicians 
messing, even the New Dealers.. In 
.Taw York city 050,000 persons regis- 
red to vote Monday and Tuesday, It 
; estimated 05 per cent were women 
md most o f them, voting for the first 
me. More than 3,000,000 men and 
• omen have registered to vote in 
Mew York City, the largest registra- 
ion ever known. Tammany is back- 
<g Roosevelt and is alarmed)at the 
icrensed registration, The Republi- 
..ms feel they will get the “ break”  
•ith the new voters this year.
Hues Bus Company In
Greene Co. Accident
Suit for $26,641 damages was filed 
in common pleas court by Clara 
Peterson, o f  near Cedarvilje, against 
ihe Cincinnati and Lake Erie Railway 
and Bus Co, t
The action, based on a bus-truck 
collision on Route 42 west o f Cedar- 
tile last Doc. 9, charges the company 
, ith negligence. The plaintiff claims 
he suffered spinal injuries when the 
I us on which she was a passenger 
ideswiped a truck driven by William 
1 ickels, Xenia, ,
,  TO
-V <1 **• 'Z a  * CM ’W M
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N«w York World TeUfrawf*
| la m  noy devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN I
Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET. •'
Open daily —  9 A. M, to 5:30 P. M. • . 
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat.
19 Allen . • Phones:
Bldg. . N 0 W  L O W  F 0 0 8  0ffice —  Main 261-W
Xenia, O. House —  Main 416-R





GRANVILLE, ,0 .— Pres. Walter S. 
ilpatrick will represent Cedarville 
•liege at the inauguration o f Dr. Ken- 
?th I, Brown as thirteenth president 
f  Denison university Friday. October 
•3 .
Dr. Alan Valentine, president o f 
. ’ie University o f Rochester, will de- 
4vcr the inaugural address as Dr, 
(fi-own, 44-year-old educator, /known 
’tc country oVer for his “ Hiram Plan 
f  Sttidv”  installed during his tenr 
,nr <crm as president o f  Hiram, col- 
‘ge, succeeds Dr, AVery A. Shaw as 
.resident o f  Denison. Dr. Shaw retir- 
d last spring to become president 




Election November 5, 1940
Endorsed by the Republican 
Central and Executive 
Committees
Born in' Greene County in 1907, 
son of R. O. Wead, Cashier o f  
Xenia National Bank.
Foe Rent—FurnislHMl apurtmeat. 
Modern, five rooms and bath. Apply 
at thix office.
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I E F U I L I C M  
T IC K E T— 1M I
NATURAL BILLif
Age 32 years, married, one child. Educated in Yellow Springs and 
Xenia Public Schools. Graduate df Ohio State University, A. B., 1930, 
Graduate o f  Ohio State University .Law Collegy, 1032. Admitted to 
the practice o f Law, 1932. •
Has served, eight years as an Examiner o f Coupty Offices for 
the Auditor o f State. Duties have included Examination'of the Probate 
and Juvenile Courts -and three years as Chief Examiner for the 
Hamilton County Department o f Welfare,
Practicing Lawyer in Xenia.
-P olitic ! Adm lbnneiit
STAfE-MIRTT BALLOT
The Republican National Committee 
has made a check o f the number of 
lays ‘Roosevelt has been away from 
the White House since the Democratic . 
convention. From July 19 to October . 
I, lie has been away from the White 
House 42 days and only 37 at his desk. 
He was in Hyde Park 26 daya of that 
time. Eleven days enlisting on the 
presidential yacht at the expense o f  
the taxpayers; four days inspecting 
national defenses and two days on a 
speaking tour In the, south. There, lias 
been no denial cither at Democratic 
headquarters or at the White House 
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Irvin Cobb, noted writer, lecturer, 
and world traveler, Kentucky Demo­
crat, has issued the following state­
ment; “ 1 am supporting Wendell Will- 
kie for President because I am a life­
long Democrat and he is the only 
Democrat tunning for President this 
year. There are at least 12 other rea-
. . .   ^ utaaC lamp
h  « «  ad cafca advan­
tage of this aaiaxkg frsfr Think of it—for a 
limited time only. jwi get one big iOO or 130-watt lamp 
bulb as a tpmld gift with tbe purebaae of six other* 
(any sise) at tbe regular price 1 No strings or red tape. 
Better lajr In a good supply mi* while tide startling offer 
koel Come in today I
tut*.
Myrns Loy»
44 7i . f iUrn $
YOU AQJtiH”
Plus
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IClub and Social Activities
For tii« pkasaro o f  kor- skter-i*. 
law, Mr*. Cortte Hughs* (Charlotte 
Boot*), o f  CodarviUo, *  roeont bride, 
Mr*. Merlin Etewnillor «*t*rt*in*d at
a  BsHgfctfal party and wuwtoSaJsso** 
“ slow*rH at her h o w  In Alpha Tues­
day evening. Fourteen guo*t* were 
entertained and enjoyed contest*. Hr*. 
Hughe* ora* presented an array o f  
gifts, after which a-salad course was 




Miss Bessie Vietor, o f  Greenville, 
spent the past weekend at the home 
o f  Prof, and Mrs. C. W . Steele, Miss 
Vietor teachers music and primary in 
one o f  the Rural Elementary Con­
solidated schools o f  Darke county.
Of the seven babies bom  within a 
few hours in a Salt Lake City hospital, 
Saturday, October 12th, one is o f local 
interest, namely Robert Stewart Hos­
tetler, son o f Rev. and Mra,'Maripn 
Hostetler, This is their second child 
but their first son. .
The first book review, sponsored by 
the Wesleyan-. Eerriee Guild, will be 
held in the Methodist Church, Wed­
nesday evening, Oetober 23 at 8:00 
o'clock.
The title o f  the book to be reviewed 
is “ Loon Feather”  by Ida Fuller. 
There will also be a short review o f 
the book, entitled "Mrs* Miniver”  by 
Jan Struther, on English conditions 
today. .a
•SBf
The Young Republican Club met 
last Thursday evening in the mayor's 
office for  re-organization. P. J. Mc- 
Corkell was elected president, Carl 
Bate*), vice president and Mrs. Greer 
McCallUter* secretary. About twenty- 
five yqung people were present. Wal 
ton Spahr, candidate for sheriff, -and 
Dewey Ackerman, candidate for coun­
ty engineer were present.
Mrs. E. G. McKibben’ and daughter, 
Mildred, who moved Friday to  Colum­
bus from  Cedaryille, where they have 
resided for the last three years, were 
complimented *t a luncheon at which 
Mrs,. John Burns and daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Wickerham, were hostesses at 
the Bums home in Cedarville Thurs­
day noon. „ Other guests were Mrs. 
Payson Gray and daughter, Mary, o f 
Dayton; Mrs. R. A. Jamieson and 
Mrs. Ervin Kyle, o f  Cedarville;
Mr.* George Hutson and son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Homer 
Allison o f  Topeka, Kan., arrived Mon­
day and spent several days with Mrs. 
Cora Trumbo and daughter, Miss Mild­
red Trumbo. Mr, Hutson formerly re­
sided in Cedarville and is Mrs. Trum- 
bo’s uncle.
John Peterson, son o f  Mr, and Mrs. 
Lee Peterson, passed the physical exr 
amination at Patterson Field last Fri­
day to enter the aviation corps for 
training, He will be sent to Randolph 
Field, Texas. Robert is in the serv- 
■ ice a t Panama and Jay on a bat­
tleship on the East coast.
Mr. Arlo Anderson o f cauxmount 
Farms, Wright*ville, Pa., spent Mon­
day wtth'hfr.’ W. R. Watt, enroute to 




.The patrons o f  the local branch o f 
the Ohio Bell Telephone Co", are well 
pleased with the new dial system from 
-eports We get among subscribers. 
Here and there were found * a few 
•bugs”  following the change over last. 
Saturday night but employees soon 
orrected the service. The only com­
plaint which is no fault o f the system 
is that everybody has to “ learn the 
new numbers” ..., , "
Miss Dorothy Galloway o f  Denison 
University spent the week-end at 
home. -
The Home Demonstration ^ members 
will meet at the loial Library, Wed­
nesday, Oct. 23rd at 2 P. M, to study-' 
the buying, making and using o f  the 
various cleansing agencies;
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Richards, o f 
Miami, Fla.,'’are expected here this 
week to visit with the former’s father, 
Mr. L. J. Richards and brother, Mr, 
A. E:- Richards and family.
M r.‘ Harry Pickering has been in 
Canton, O., this week attendihg the 
annual session- o f Grand Lodge F . St 
A ./M . Mf. Pickering is ^ district- fee* 
turer in this section. .
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Bailey have 
returned home after a visit with rela­
tives and friends in Pennsylvania.
Congressman Clarence J. Brown and 
wife o f Blanche Ster, O., .were guests 
Sunday o f Mr. and Mrs. Karlh Bull. 
Mr. Brown with Hon. Charles Sawder, 
Cincinnati, spoke before the Wilber- 
force Faculty forum Sunday after­
noon.
A stated meeting o f  Cedarville 
Chapter 418 O. E. S. will be held Mon­
day evening, October 21,'a t 7:30 P. M. 
in Masonic Hall. A  memorial service 
will be held for the members who haVe 
,pasted away during the year. Officers 
and members are urged to be present. 
Ora Hanna, Worthy Matron and Ada 
Stormont, secretary.
Rev. Benjaprin N. Atlamj, the local 
Presbyterian Minister,Js. at Kingston, 
Indiana today taking part in the 60th 
anniversary o£ the founding o f the 
missionary society in which his grand­
mother, Mrs. Haney- H, Adams,^ was 
the first president.
For Sale—Circulating Heater, Very 
■ good condition. Gas Range( white) 
oven control. Phone 6-2251.
For Sale— Petosky.graded potatoes, 
Shotted Poland China Boats. Phone 
6-2512. Wallace and Ernest Collins.
Mis. Jeanette Cooley and Mrs. 
Frank Creswell and daughter,*Sally 
Kay, $pent Wednesday in Columbus 
■is guests o f Miss Lillie Stewatt. Mrs. 
Cooley is  moving from her country 
home this week to spend the winter 
with Mrs. Mary Tarbox.
W IL L K IE  S A Y S  C R U SA D E  
IS O N  F O R  H U M A N  
FR E E D O M
( Continued from  first page)
1 am all wise. My Judgment is in­
finite in its. wisdom.”
. “ This is not a campaign it is a cru­
sade against an attack o f free govern­
ment.”
“ Hie third term candidate is using 
public funds to travel about the coun­
try making military inspection trips, 
knowing nothing about the manufac­
ture o f  steel, yet spending 20 minutes 
in a steel mill to have his picture tak­
en for the press.”
“ The Republican party comes to you 
with a positive program o f  jgbs and 
employment regardless o f the fact 
there ate still 9,600,000 people unem­
ployed after spending seventy billion 
dollars." ‘ .
“ America must.-huijd defense-io ' 
strong no dictator will dare to strike’ 
this great nation. Out army and navy 
would not be what it is today, a mere 
shell, had it not been fo r  the waste 
in public spending fdr political pur­
poses.”  „
The speaker direeted. again the 
question to . Roosevelt as to whether 
he had" a secret pact which might 
cause this great peace loving people 
to be involved in war? Roosevelt has 
continued to evade this question as 
have New Deal campaign speakers.
C A N D ID A T E  F O R
SHERIFF 
W A L T 0 H  
$ F A  H R
Kepublic*n Ticket
T u esd a y , N ovem b er 5th
/. u $
Qualified ,an£ Experienced 
Yoitr Support Will Be Appreciated
Vote iepaMical Mov. 5th
THE FIRST FEEtEYTBRlXN 
Ear. Baahw^aN. Adam*. Minister 
Sunday, October 20 
9:45 A . M. Sabbath School Orchestra 
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School. Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship “ Ses- 
quiccntennial Sunday” . Theme ‘Edu­
cate to Evangelize.”  Juniob sermon, 
“ Passing on the Light” ,
6:80 P. M. Christian Endeavor at 
Mr, J. A. Kreitzer’s.
7:30 P. i f . Union Evening Service 
at the U. P. Church,
Wednesday, October 23—3:45 P. M. 
Juniov Choir rehearial.
7;0Q P. M. Or^iestra rehearsal.
Thursday, October 24—7:45 P. M., 
Senior Choir rehearsal-. Note the 
change in time which will hold for 
this week only. .
Advance Notices—On the Sabbath 
o f October* 27, the Rev. E. A , Walker 
o f Massillon, Ohio will occupy our 
pulpit. Rev. E. A. Walker is one o f 
Ohio Synod's “ General Presbyters.”  
In the afternoon o f the anme day 
there will be a young people’s rally at 
Piqua. Also at the union service in 
the evening “ The Paul Roberts Sing­
ers" o f Wilberfoj-ce will present a pro­
gram-of sacred music. This program 
will be at the local Presbyterian 
Church.
On the day after -election (Nov. 6) 
there will be an exceedingly signifi­
cant series o f meetings at the Day- 
ton Westminster Church. It will con­
sist o f a “ Presbyterian Convocation 
on.Foreign Affairs.”  Speakers will be 
prfesfent-from ail parts o f the world 
and will speak at sessions in the morn­
ing;-afternoon; and, evening. Watch 
for the announcement o f  further de­
tails.
METHODIST 
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday, October 20
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Dr. Charles E. Turley, District Su­
perintendent will preach.
Tuesday; 7:30 Wilmington District 
Men’s Brotherhood at Blanchester. 
Bishop Darlington o f West Virginia 
will speak, ,
Friday^ Shrubbery and Flower Day 
,tt Sabina Camp Grounds.
Two Name* Added 
To Hall of Fame
COLUMBUS—Names o f Nathaniel 
Willis and Frank G. Carpenter will be 
.'ormally added to the Ohio Journalism 
Hall o f Fame at a dinner meeting on 
■die Ohio State University campus the 
night o f November 1. The Hall o f 
Fame is conducted by Ohio1 State’s 
ichool o f Journalism.
Born in Boston in 1755 and,a mem­
ber o f the Boston Tea Party, Willis 
was identified for seven years' with the 
-Scioto Gazette, Chillicothe. He was its 
ditor-publisher until 1807. World 
traveler and author, Carpenter was 
born at Mansfield in 1855. He’ was 
Columbus legislative correspondent 
for the old Cleveland Leader, later be­
coming a Washington correspondent 
and eventually a professional globe 
trotter.
The name o f Willis will be present­
ed by W. E. Beeler, general manager 
o f the Scioto Gazette and fhe News- 
Advertiser. That o f Carpenter will be 
sponsored by Wj A. Duff, columnist 
and Ohio historian, o f  the Ashland 
Gazette, who was a friend o f Mr. Car­
penter.
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, 0 6 * 0 * 1 *  %  M t
CONG. CLARENCE I .  REOWN 
■ 7 0  ADDEE8* COUNTY RALLY
J j.
A county-wide Republican rally will 
be held in Xenia Central High Bcfcoel, 
Monday evening, Oct 21st, at 7:30 
P, M., sponsored by the Young Re­
publican ('lube o f  roufity. Con­
gressman Clarence J. Brews will be 
one o f  the speakers. There will also 
be motion pictures o f  Republican acti­
vities and state and district candi­
dates are to bo present. Thera will be 
band music.
Breath-taking excitement, romance and drama, mystery and intrigue 
are unfolded in the thrill-packed story of Walter Wanger’a “Foreign 
Cor eapondent,”  which was directed by Alfred Hitchcock w ith, a 
prominent stellar cast and is slated for a gala permlere at the 
Regent Theater, Springfield, on Thursday. Mr. Wanger decided 
to make “ Foreign Correspondent” in recognition of the Intrepid 
. group of American newspapermen who are serving as the nation's 
eyes and ears during the European debacle, risking their lives daily 





Mr. Neil Hartman spoke at the 
combined meeting o f  the Y. M. and 
Y. W. Wednesday morning. He told 
of the interesting experiences Which 
he had at a Quaker Work Camp in 
Michigan during the summer,
The college students and faculty 
greatly enjoyed the party sponsored 
by the Methodist Church at the col­
lege gymnasium on Thursday evening.
President Kilpatrick will attend the 
inaugural exercises at Denison Uni­
versity, Granville, on Friday o f this 
week.
A one-act play Will be presented at 
the first meeting o f  the Dramatic 
Club oh Tuesday evening, Oct. 22. Lee 
Miller, Orspdee Stewart, and Beatrice 
! McClellan will participate in the play 
which is. under the direction o f  Neil 
Hartman, president o f the club.
President Kilpatrick will occupy the 
pulpit .o f the First Presbyterian 
Church in Greenville, Ohio on Sunday, 
October 20.
IfH lim illlQ litM iM IH lilllllltiQ H M IM M lIM H fim ilfn H H k lM iltlfll




f  c f€|I(M%AGK EYES
The “ new ordev” , which the Axis 
proclaims, is neither new nor order. 
Oppression, plunder, lies, inhumanity 
are very old—so old that civilized man 
had almost forgotten that they had 
ever been-the policy o f degenerate 
overlords; and they produce not order, 
but chaos. The really new order is 
service to suffering humanity; and by 
helping Britain to persevere in her 
courage, her endurance under strain, 
her defiance o f threats; we in America 
can have a part in laying the founda­
tions o f a truly “new order.”  
“ Bundles for Britain, Inc.,”  is rend­
ering this service. It has nothing to 
do with military intervention. Already 
the national organization has supplied 
comforts' for ' 3,000 marines who man 
the 50 American destroyers. Our com­
munity has sent $300 for surgical 
supplies and two boxes' o f  clbthing 
for civilian relief. Mrs. Winston 
Churchill is supervising the distribu­
tion o f these supplies, and letters are 
coming with warm expressions o f 
gratitude for this help, letters filled 
with hope and courage.
Mrs. W. H. Kenyon, 231 Second St., 
will receive warm, -used garments, 
blankets, worn sheets for bandages; a 
committee will take cafe o f  necessary 
mending and Mr. Peters, o f  the Xenia 
D.-y Cleaning Co., 531 E. Main St., 
has generously offered to clean arti­
cles, If needed. Mf*. P- D. Wickline, 
Treag., Lower Bellbrook Pike, will re­
ceive cash contributions for medical 
supplies; the J. C. Penney store is the 
repository for children’ s shoes and 
rubbers; and Miss-Lucy Taylor, chair­
man, 609 N. King St., will gladly sup- 
can.”  Tune in “ Bundles for Britain” 
ply further information upon request. 
A “ three-point”  suggestion is offered: 
“ Be quick; Be generous; Be Ameri- 
on WHIO daily. Consult your news­
paper for the time. , '
Miss ’ Geneva Clemans who is teach­
ing in Martinsville, O., and Mr. John 
Robb o f  Flint, Mich., spent Saturday 
and Sunday with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans.
Cedarville Township 
Has 223 Registrants
Cedarville township has a total o f  
223 registrants between the ages o f 
21 and 35 inclusive for the draft. The 
following is the list by precincts: 
Cedarville Village North. 72; South, 
34; Township North 59 and Township 
South, 34; The various election offi­
cials were on duty during the dOy 
-Contributing their time for the regis­
tration. Total for the county ig 4294.




Daring the lour , 
election of John w . Bncket *s 
nor, Ohio newspaper* were filled with 
ugly reports of wsste, inefficiency and 
corruption in tUtc offices. Governor 
B ticket cleaned house, as he had prom­
ised. He rooted out extravagance and In­
sisted on common honesty m Mate busi­
ness. Hi* record is clear. There have 
been no scandals during his adminis­
tration. He kept the state within it* In­
come and paid Off millions of the In­
herited debt, yet pAved mote miles of 
toed per year and turned over non 
actual dollars for schools, old ags pen­
sions, relief, unemployment compensa­
tion and the like than did hit ptede- 
*ces»or. ^
la tin cantos sisrttos* Job* Brick** Is **• 
pend 1>f tin vtry mm when sJmtaJitrstioa 
rtekri wM» the “tobaris” man, tin “truck. 
lets ttudnts”  eeattMt, tin “shaMewa”  M 
•Ms tmrckMW, Bn jnlitTcsi tuofatUtiM *1 
•14 ms ihmmIbm, tin n)M amdSk, Bn Hs*.Eh
Vom is nut* OenttWc Bricksr fir tSta— 
m Ims you want OUDuari Inch to Bn toma to^LlnE* Asia EsWTEMi H1W IIVEi WHmm M VWCWNI 9m
O N  T H I  R A D I O
•* v , BRittKIR Mayor BURTON
W «  d ep o sited  
th re e  to p ce o ts  
In th e bonk 
th is w eek .
You know how bankers 
are . . .  as smart as a steel 
trap about style and at 
shrewd as a purchasing 
agent about values.
That’s why it pleases us 
so much to report that this 
past week we sold three 
fine topcoats to bankers 
who could have deposited 
their money in any other 
store, had they wanted to.
Style . .. . that’s what 
brought them in. Fabrics 
. . .  that’s what kept them 
looking,. . .  and Value . . .  
that’s what closed the 
sales. * '
What’s good for the 
banker is good for your 
bankbook.
Fall Topcoats
5 2 5  f . $ 5 5
V o g u e
S h o p
South Foustaia Ava.
★  Arrow Shirts 
Springfield, Ohio
FARM 4% LOANS
I No application fee. No appraisal 
I tee. Refinance your loans at the 
| lowest interest rates ever offend; 
§ McSsvaaey & Co. London, O. 
I  C«n or Writ*





Thursday, 1 P. M., Oct. 24 | 
80 Head Boar* and Gilts I
Free Catalogue |
Ed Kiel Stock Farmf
Wilmington, Ohio |
C O Z Y
•  THEATRE •
Fri, and $atur., Oct, 1S-1E
Mru. 0 m  JokiuMMi’a ,  
“1 MARRIED ADYKNTUBJT 
FHatwl In A frk*
Aim New s aad C rf»p  Dee* Net Fay
Sun. an d  I f  oau. O ot. 3 0 4 1
I^retta Yeung-Melyya lteaghw 
‘HE 8TAYEI) FOE BREAKFAST*
News and “ Oar N stim al Defeaaa”
W e d .  a n d  T h u ra ., O c t . 2 3 -2 4
I.ew Ayreu-Rita JohW M  




Suits, Topcoats, $ Al»95| 
Overcoats ________«... ■^•Ui
B & B Loan Office
65 W, Main St. SpringffeU, Ohio]
B «B
LOAN OFFICE 
65 W. Main St.
. Springfield, O. 
Open Evenings
WILL LOAN YOU MORE
on your watch, diamond, suit, topcoaft, 
pistol, shotgun, rifle, typewriter, musical 
instrument, sporting equipment, or any­
thing of value, j
and Gilt Sale!
Mon. Oct. 21 ,1940
1:00 P. M.
We Will Sell:-
25 Choice Registered . 
B E R K S H I R E  B O A R S
most of which are sired by CONNER’S IDEAL* 
CREATION 2’d, an outstanding son of ELIM­
INATOR’S IDEAL the sire of the 1935 IN­
TERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION, 
grand champion pen of barrows over all breeds*
Three litter mates to BEA-MAR’S IDEAL MODEL, 
first junior boar pig, Ohio State Fair, 1940, sell in this sale. < 
A high quality group of early spring and late fall boar*1 
that have been well grown. With the breeding and in­
dividuality you want to sire your spring pig crop* .Also 
offering a quality lot of sows and gilts bred for lhte winter 
farrow to our choice bred sires. * • ; , '
Sale held at the farm 6V^, miles west of Washington, C. H., 
Ohflbon routes 3 and 22. Luncheon will be served by the 
Conner P. T. A.-Ladies.
B e a - M a r
F a r m s
S. C. Beasley S. B. Marting
Col. Earl Gartin, Auct.
.....sMHisssasHiMisMMSMMhsMnfifiiHissteitBHHBiMitimmmiMirtHwnmitv
i'lflfr l i i i  ft hi *->*.*. **•****>.
W  I “ V M * -y  a*jU|y|2, I ’auaAJajmM ufwWWmmrailiB W*fW | OfP>*OWS r»m4 Wwiu
4IH6W 'rib,
<: A  H
Y o t a
F. E. HARPER  
Plumbing of All Kinds
B a t h - r o o m  E q u i p m e n t  
M o d e r n  K i t c h e n  S i n k s
H o t  W a t e r  H e a t i n g
Let us Quote you Prices
iiiiii»uiitoitotototoU' ............. ...............‘" ,- mtotototo
nwwwf, ocvtinai. it, wt
............................ ...................  .. n
■ I f4  ■^irSP
I f lv i Cm m  T lie M ew yi»iker«l
“ Our Lot® Affair'’ Jo the name ot the son*: Judy Garlandisslnging. 
With Mlclcey Rooney accompanying her on the piano In a scene 
tron  "Strike Up tho Band," the new musical- hit opening Sun* 
Say o n ih e  Xenla Theater screen. Paul Whiteman and his orches­
tra, June Pretsser and William Tracy are also featured.
Temperance
'Sponsored
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
i Notes !
*  D 1
i f  hypocrite may be a master o f 
«. suave speech, but eventually bis de­
ceitful heart will reveal hirti for what 
he is. Said Mr, Moody, “ I f  I sow 
, whisky, 1 reap drunkenness” ; and he 
might..have added, “ the immorality 
that goes with it-”  When someone 
said to Wendell Phillips that Hindu­
ism was as good a religion for India 
as Christianity,, he replied, “ India is 
the ^ .answer.”  JBut oar Christianity 
must -be genuine. ‘ A  person that pro­
down
REPORT OF SALE 
October 14,. 1940
The Springfield Live Stock Sales. Co. 
HOGS—1136
200-225 lbs........... ..............6,35
225-250 lbs. —................... 6.30
250-275 lbs. _________ 6.15
275-300 lbs______ _______ 6.10
300,lbs. Up  ___ ... ___5.05
180-200 lbs.............   6.10
16Q-180 lbs______ _ ______ 5.95
140460 lbs....................1—5.30 to 5,55
120-140 lbs.’_____________4.90
100-120 lbs______________ 3.40
Fat S ow s________ —’___ 5.50 'down
S ta g s____ _________ ——3.75 down
Pigs — _ ____   5.50- down ■
SHEEP— 454
Top L am bs_____________9.0Q
Seconds — ------------------ 8.25fesses virtue, but does not practice it, 
does not win the respect of fbinking Medium--------- ---------------- 7.80
men and women.
Cursed be the social wants that sin 
against the strength o f  youth, , 
Cursed bo the social lies that warp 
us from the "living truth!
i — Tennyson
Why Repeal Was Wanted— When re-
, peal was under consideration some un­
known spokesman for liberty said: 
“ The liquor interests are fighting, not 
for the establishment o f some great 
principle o f  human* liberty, not fo r  
the taking o f  some great step in 
human progress, not to make homes 
happier and lives brighter, but all this 
Wealth is being poured out, all these 
thousands o f  columns o f  advertising 
matter are-being printed, all this hur­
rying o f  organisers and rally of forc­
es is going on that the brewer may 
make "more beer, for hisVprofit, the 
distiller more whiskey for his profit 
Sind and the gin miller may keep on 
selling poison for the bodies and the 
brains and souls o f men, for his pro­
fit. A ll this is being done that a 
busine&S may be perpetuated that is 
known to fill prisons to keep busy the 
gallows, to destroy the happiness of 
homes, to break women’s hearts, to 
make little children hungry and to 
blight the hope o f  the lives o f  men” .
A s National director o f  that work, 
Mrs. Green, in closing her suggestions 
asked adoption o f the following reso* 
lution:
, “ We heartily commend those broad­
casting systems and stations whose 
operating; policy excludes intoxicating 
liquors from the list o f  commodities 
which may be advertised and exploit­
ed on the air. A t the Bamc time, we 
submit that beer, whose alcoholic con­
tent is- admittedly less than that o f 
the so-called hard liquors, js  likely, 
because o f  its lower cost and its prev­
alence, to be the beverage o f  easiest 
access to youth,
• “We, therefore respectfully solicit 
attention o f radio executives to the 
undesirability of linking beer with 
sports, athletic events, and other 
broadcasts o f a public service nature” .




Best H eifers_____ _____Js.50
Med. H eifers_____j ___ 7.60
Eat Cows - a— —._______  J5.25
Medium C ow s__________ 4.55
Thin C ow s_—___ l ____4.50
Bulls..... .....................  6.35
CALVES— 172
Top Calves - ___________ 12,00
Good & C hoice_:_____—10.60 to 11.60
Medium K in ds_____ ______8.00 to 9.80
Culls — ___________  7.85 down
t o ’9i20 
to 8.50 
to 5.60 






Common Fleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio 






Nellie Lamar, whose 
place of* residence was 
Kentucky, will take notice that on the 
I5tb day o f  October, 1940, John Lamar 
filed his petition against her in the 
Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, praying for a divorce on the 
grounds o f gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty. Said petition will be 
for hearing on and after the 6th day 
o f December, 1940, and. unless said 
Nellie Lamar shall appear and answer 
to said petition, said John Lamar may 
take judgment for divorce against her.
JOHN LAMAR, Plaintiff 
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 




(V § n tin n e d  fro m  8 r*t w g t)  
claimed to be Democratic by Dr. Gall- 
Up are to the effect that heavy Re­
publican gains have been made this 
year and that the Republicans will 
carry such states. Someone must be 
Wrong, but only time can prove who. 
However, predictions are being made 
rather freely here that, when the elec, 
tloft returns are in, the Dr, Gallup 
poll will go  the way o f the Literary 
Digest poll in 1936.
The 76th Congress cannot be. ac 
ettaed of refusing to cooperate in the 
National Defense Program. Thus far 
this session of Congress has appro­
priated approximately twelve and 
half billion dollars for defense pur­
poses with the probability that more 
will he appropriated before the new 
Congreas came in January 3rd. In- 
nmacraWe laws have been passed 
to otherwise aid in the inauguration 
and speeding up of the Defense Pro 
gram. Th* Navy is being doubled in 
else, while provisions have been made 
to haersase the strength of the Army 
by a ratio of approximately five to 
on*. The legislative branch of the gov- 
Sriv/ijteut' has done Its part; the rest 
kt tip to the other branches of got- 
tttimmt,
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
No. 29821
THE HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 




ALICE SMITH, et al.
Defendant.
J. W. Jackson, if living, or if dead, 
all his heirs at law ,’ and Maty Doc 
Jackson, his wife, if  married, his last 
known place o f  residence was 446 
Saint Nicholas, Apartment two (2), 
New York City, Now-York, will take 
notice that motion was filed by The 
Home Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation, o f Xenia, Ohio, Successor 
to The Home Building and Savings 
Company, o f Xenia, Ohio, the plain­
tiff herein, and the above said J. W, 
Jackson, i f  living, and Mary Doe Jack- 
eon, his wife, if married arc herewith 
made parties defendant, in case num­
ber 29821,- Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, in suit praying 
for  foreclosure in the sum o f $376.69, 
with interest at the rate o f  7 'r  per 
annum, from the first day o f January, 
1925, and necking a foreclosure on real 
estate situate in the Village of Cedar­
ville, County o f Greene, State o f Ohio, 
being all o f lot number sixteen (16), 
In Mitchell and Dilley’s Addition to 
said Village.
Said defendants arc required to 
answer said petition on or before the 
7th day o f December, 1940, or the 
Plaintiff may take judgment ordering 
the mortgage foreclosed, and the said 
real estate sold for the purpose o f 
paying the mortgage obligation o f the 
plaintiff,
THE .HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION O f  
XENIA. OHIO, Plaintiff 
Smith, Mclialiistcr A Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(10 4D 7 t4 P «2 )
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
C W & A V  I
S chool Lesson
Tilt Art o f HeoHiif
By CMriat B*a*t Ltu*al«
w a n e *  o p  B ticH o ir  o n  v a x
m n m m m m m m m
TBN MILL LIMITATION
J»y HAROl-D £,. Li;NDOUlaT..D D, Uee n of T*» MwiCy WMTijruuUi
(BtitlMd by tFcwfpaprr Union.)
Letaon For October 20
*1 never Jtald Dr. Bamaa that I call- 
{ id  Dr. MeCltatodk. I  do not thing ha 
j needs to know it. My huabond reporta 
ir.y condition every ten days, and he 
I gives him more medicine when the 
I supply i* exhausted. I  think oateo- 
1 pathy w helping w* too. One day we
. Miaauri •mujvii* uiitjr gvuiuuit ft?*** «w;IccMtf and copyrighted by Int< motional I'ouncU ot Religious i:d;icp!ipn; tisftl by
1 called Dr. MeCllntock. After examina-
twrmiuioa.
THE MESSAGE OF JOHN 
THE BAPTIST
LESSON TENT—Luke 2:3. *-lT, *1. 33. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Bring forth, therefore, 
fruit* worthy of yepentence.—Luke 3:0.
*■ Four centuries of silence! God 
made a loving appeal to Hia people 
through Malachi, the prophet (sep 
lesson of June 23), but they failed 
to respond, and for about 400 years 
no prophet had appeared with an 
authoritative message , from God, 
But now “ God, who at sundry times 
and in divers manners spake in time 
past unto the fathers hy the proph­
ets”  was ready in the “ last days”  
to apeak by “ h isS on ”  (Hob. 1:12)..
Before the Lord should come, 
however, the prophet Isaiah (40:3- 
5) had declared that a voice was to 
com e out of the wilderness to cry, 
“ Prepare ye  the "way of the Lord." 
The great honor of that ministry 
did. npt fall upon the religious or 
political leaders mentioned in Luke 
.3:1, but “ the word of God cam e unto 
John . . .  in the wilderness,’ ’ When 
God calls . a preacher,, something 
vital and interesting is about to hap­
pen. -
I . The Preacher—His Call and 
Character.
It is. Significant' that the call of 
God for this ministry passed by tho 
mighty of Rome, which was polit­
ically powerful, holding sway over 
the world o f its day. It is doubly 
significant that it passed by Jeru­
salem, the religious center of the 
Jewish nation. God was not looking 
for influence, prestige, or position. 
He was looking for a man, and He 
found him, though He had to seek 
him in the wilderness. W here. is 
God’s man for our day?
The character o f John is revealed 
to us by Scripture as unique and 
rugged. He was a striking figure as 
he cam e suddenly out of the wilder­
ness, -but the outstanding qualifica­
tion of John was that he was humble 
and obedient to Gad’s will. Upon 
such a man the power of God may 
fall in all its fullness.
II. His M essage—Its Nature- and 
the Reactian (vv. 3,,8-14).
■Repentance, as evidenced by bap. 
tism, this was John's word to his 
day, ,H e did not grant their, absolu­
tion from their sins, but in repent, 
ance they were to look forward to 
the cleansing from sin by the wash­
ing of the bicod of Christ who was 
to corrie, John was the forerunner 
of Christ. His message of repent­
ance was a  preparation for the com ­
ing message of redemption.
The reaction o f the people is ex­
pressed in the question, “ What must 
we d o ?"  Much mare would be ac­
complished for Christ in our day if 
that were the response ot people to 
the’ preaching o f the truth. Instead 
of criticizing or commending the 
preacher, or the sermon, let us ask, 
“ What, shall I do about it?”  and 
then let us do it.
The answer of John was that each 
one should, by his works, show the 
reality o f his repentance in the de­
tails of his daily work and life. Of 
course, the all-important thing is 
that a  m an should believe in Christ, 
and by faith receive Him as Saviour, 
but that faith must show itself in 
daily living or it is meaningless, 
and, in fact, nonexistent. The 
world js full o f  those who need to 
answer our Lord's own question, 
“ Why call' ye me Lord, Lord, and 
do not the things which I say?”  
(Luke 6:46). . .
III. Hi* Ministry to Jesus—-the 
Baptism ‘and Heavenly Response 
(vv. 15-17, 21, 22),
The forthright honesty and the hu­
mility of John appeared in his im­
mediate correction 'of the people’s 
mistaken idea that he was thej 
Christ. He made clear that his bap­
tism with water, indicating their 
change o f mind concerning sin, 
would only have real meaning as 
the coming One—his Lord and ours 
—would change their natures by the 
baptism of fire and of the Spirit.
Jesus, who knew no sin of which 
to repent, took the place of a peni­
tent sinner and' was baptized by 
John. Thus He, the sinless One, 
entered upon His public ministry 
and His work of redemption by tak­
ing the place of fallen humanity. 
What infinite grace and condescen­
sion!
As He prayed, after Johij had bap­
tized Him, the heavens opened and 
the Holy,Spirit, taking the form of 
the gentle dove, rested upon Him. 
God the Father spoke forth heaven’s 
estimate of our Saviour; He was 
declared to be the “ beloved Son”
God, in whom flhe Father was 
‘ ■well pleased.”
This attestation of Ills divinity and 
tecognition of His spotless life and 
character vras for Him, but not for 
Him alone. It speaks to us, even 
a.4 it has spoken to ail men through- 
the centuries, of the One who is 
Saviour and Lord. “ He is able also 
to save them to the uttermost that 
com e unto God by him, seeing ho 
ever llveth to make intercession for 
them. For such an high priest be- 
tam e us, who is holy, harmless 
nndefiled, separate from sinners 
and made higher than the heavens" 
(Heb. 7:25, 26).
tion, I  said, 'Doctor, do you think you 
ran , help » « ? ’  He replied in confi­
dence, ‘I  believe I can’, You krfow he 
is a good Christian, and such a clean 
man".
It was in these words that Mr.:, 
Blackburn explained why she had tw * 
doctors. She had passed' middle life, 
and had always enjoyed good healtl
B hawby give* Mm*  In pur- 
*WftM el *  tM elntjem e l th» found! 
of the ViRege of Cadarvillc, Greene 
CfiUBLty* Obio, p«eeed m  the * *  day 
of September, 1948, there w ill*  sub­
mitted to a vote o f tbe people  of Mid 
Village at the KOYEUBUL ELEC­
TION to be held id the Vittage qf 
CedaArJUe, Greene County, Ohio, at 
the regular placet ef voting, therein, 
on Tuesday,, the 5th day of November, 
1940, the quMtien. ef levying » tax 
in excess of the ten mill limitation for 
; the benefit of Village of Cedarville for 
: tho purpose of paying for electric 
1 street lighting, at a rate not exceed­
ing two and onw-half (2% ) mills for s u u o n r.a . ^  onfi wWch
Now, for months her lower extern:- j amoUJltl to twenty-five cent, for eech 
ties had refused to function normady.. • ^  o f  v. Iwtion> for
and she was obliged to remain w b «. • ^ve yeg^  ’
Shff was talking to Mrs, Smith, an o il .
friend who had dropped in, I “ id Election will be
“ I know Dr, McClintock is a gentle- ° ? en ®,!®? *n<* relrtB4n
man. I never had him for anything, o?cn 
but I  understand ho is very good along . ®n^ar^ Time) pf said day. 
his line” , replied Mrs. Smith. ! X order o f the Board o f Elections,
* o f Greene County, Ohio. _
Dated September 28,1940,“And do you know” , continued Mrs. Slackburn, “ that they will not let him 
ice our hospital? I  think it is too 
bad. O f course there, are professional 
differences. The doctors o f medicine 
have their point o f view, and the 
.isteopathy men Hold to another view­
point. I like Dr,- Barnes very much, 
and I know he has helped me. He 
-ec>ms so sincere about it, and he has 
a large practice. My, when I think 
what he did for Mrs. Roche, I'marvel 
at his skill. My case however is dif­
ferent. It is the nerves mostly. I  
think it is well to have the help o f  
both the M. D. apd the C, 0 , I am 
feeling better, and still think there is 
hope.”
T*,is was a fair expression o f the 
etti cude of the general public toward 
those engaged in the art o f healing. 
!’lve essential professional differences, 
many do not understand. In popular 
talk, they may even call them “ pill 
doctors”  or “rub doctors". Illness has 
«>me and they need help. They call 
'omeonc whom a neighbor or friend 
suggests. They hope for good results.
The public knows generally that the 
doctors o f medicine are following a 
long and distinguished succession. It 
goes hack even to the age o f Homer, 
Law makers and society now ..uphold 
them. The many hospitals all over the 
country indicate confidence in'modern 
nedicinil and surgery.- The osteopath 
md the chiropiactor are still comp'ara- 
ively new in the healing art. Their 
.athway to public recognition has pot 
con so favorable, although their suc­
cess has" been on-the increase. So Mr: 
*nd .Mrs. John Q. Public feel relieved: 
when they mis have the services ^  o f  
such men as D$. Barnes and Dr. Mc- 
Clintock even though they are o f  op­
posing school# in the art o f healing. 
To the layman there appears to be 
little difference, fo r  both help toward 
better health. ,
It is a happy thought that Christian 
Civilisation has produced these ser­
vants o f our health. All, with now 
jaui then an exception, are people o f 
fine character and. high ethical stand­
ards to whom fees are secondary, but 
necessary so they may carry oh. We 
need them. We would not want to Kve 
in a county or. district where , there 
were no doctors. They help to keep 
our health good, atld incidentally help 
to make the world better.
Geo, H. Smith, Chkirhtan 
W. B, McCallister. Jr., 
Clerk
%N O L A N  
SECRETARIAL 
SCHOOL
•octal beings, why net pat into nil tha 
relations with . ow fellows a fuM 
sue mm* el friendliness and pend wW. 
There Is no doubt ef our getting it 
baric with interest.
Sincerity juY the foundation o f true 
friendship. Man is so constituted that 
the impulse toward friendliness nor­
mally springs from the very nature: o f  
his soul.
Never before Has the world so tool­
ed true friendship, kimtaess, and good 
will. If only iatomatioari relation­
ships could he friendly m *t mi a 
firmer understanding ooold be Instilled 
in «11 mrnnkid, w« would not have, the 
horrible bloodshed that is taking place 
today.—4C. E . K ,
K u fu c n b * T o  T B JS  H 1 S X A M
a ce
Located at 414 South Limestone 
Street, Springfield, has a high stand­
ing in educational circles o f  this phrt 
o f  the State.
The National Defense Program! is 
widening the field o f employment, 
creating thousands o f  openings for 
office positions. According to a survey 
conducted by the United States De­
partment o f  Labor, young men and 
women in secretarial positions, who 
attended business schools, earn sub­
stantially more than those in similar 
positions who had not attended these 
schools.
The Nolan School!offers practical 
courses, in all commercial subjects, in ­
cluding Dictaphone, Comptometer, and 
StCnotype. They maintain both Day 
and Evening classes and-they special­
ize in individual instruction.
Modern business life demands mod­
ern business efficiency. The teachers 
here employ modern methods o f in - 
straction adapted to the- needs o f  to­
day, thorough-and efficient.
Those in charge win be glad to 
supply information Concerning their 
courses and reasonable rates to any­
one interested. They invite an inter­
view. «' ■ ■
FRIENDSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
All o f us have seen men who think 
everyone is against tjiem, and Who 
consequently treat them' in such a 
manner thatithey cannot be otherwise.. 
On the other hand, we all have seen 
men who think everyone to be tHeir 
friend, and because they treat them: 
accordingly;'they soon become friends.
The man who lives his daily life 
according to this formula has in his 
makeup1 a principle that will make his 
life much brighter. There is an old 
adage to the effect that one gets fnom 
a thing juBt about what he puts into 
it. Everyone o f us lives in either a 
general or a special society, and we 
-can never escape the social aspects 
o f life. Therefore, as we must > foe
T H I S  P R I V A T E
U N I  I S  S W E L L n
•  Dad used to tome and Mother 
used to toss. Every time they wanted 
to phone the line was busy. Couldn't 
blame die neighbors—we were shar­
ing our line with them. That’s all 
over now. We’ve got our own Private 
Line. N o other families on it. Boy, 
this Private Line is swell!
TSEIE'S N0TI1N6 SO FINE 
AS T0DE OWN PRIVATE LINE 4 8
THE O H IO  BILL TELEPHONE CO .
Tun* In "Ik* T.I.phon* ItewV'' tv*ry Monday 
CvMlno «»• f . M. MW WTAM • WIW • WSPD
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
p a i  d  F o r
HORSES AND COWS
(Of a’te and condifion)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Telephone, Xenia, 454
XKNU FEtTILIZER b  TANKAGE CO.
GREENS COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
Court ot Common Ploan, 






Felicitc Lockwood, whose last known 
address is care General Delivery, Day­
tona Beach, Fla., will take notice that 
on the 29th day o f  July, 1940, Dale L. 
Lockwood filed his petition against her 
for divorce in the Common Pleas Court 
o f Greene County, Ohio, on grounds 
o f  gross neglect o f duty and extreme 
cruelty. Said petition will be fore 
hearing on and after the 7th day of 
September, 1940, at the convenience 
o f the court, and unless answer is filed 
by said defendant prior to that dat.e, 
judgment may be taken granting a 
divorce to the plaintiff.
DALE L. LOCKWOOD; Plaintiff 
Smith, McCallister A  Gibney, Xenia, 
Attorneys fo r  Plaintiff. , 
(8-2-6t-9-6d)
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
LEGAL NOTICE
Virginia Shouse, whose place o f  
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the Bth day o f September, 
19ji0, Eted J. Shouse filed his petition 
against her for divorce on grounds of 
extreme cruelty, in Case No. 22366, 
before the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, and that said 
cause will come on for hearing on dr 
after October 26* 1940.
MARCUS SHOtJP, Attorney for 
(9 4 9 -6 4 0 4 8 ) Plaintiff
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET FLAM 
AVAILABLE
A d g i r ’ s
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